Reply of Dr. Kamal Kumar Garg - Deputy Secretary
WP (C) 7693 of 2018
Respondents 4&5
 CM of Punjab & Haryana Secretariat Chandigarh, Punjab
 Department of Home Affairs & Haryana Secretariat Chandigarh, Punjab

Paragraph 1
Quote - Deputy Secretary:

Item 1 states that “ all Gurdwaras situated in India are governed by the Sikh Gurdwaras
Act 1925”.
I Quote:
In the first instance, The Gurdwaras Act 1925 is ‘unconstitutional and illegal’ as per
Articles 25 & 26, the Constitution of India. Secondly, the learned Deputy Secretary’s
has stated, that all Gurdwaras in India are governed by the Sikh Gurdwaras Act
1925, which is false and incorrect.
The Sikh Gurdwaras Act 1925, Preamble, clearly states: “ that it is “An Act to provide

for the better administration of certain Sikh Gurdwaras and the inquiries into matter
connected therewith.
WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for the better administration of certain Sikh
Gurdwaras and for inquiries into matters and settlement of disputes connected
therewith, and whereas the previous sanction of the Governor-General has been
obtained to the passing of this Act “.
https://mha.gov.in/sites/default/files/Sikh_Gurrdwara_Act1925_1.pdf
The Act is not for “all Gurdwaras” in India and its States. This critical fact, the learned
Deputy Secretary has wrongly stated, and it most certainly is not for the whole World
either. Why has the learned Deputy Secretary not stated or clarified this critical fact.
The learned Deputy Secretary should know the difference between the two words,
and not “misuse the wording of the Act’.
The Gurdwaras Act 1925 was applicable only to the Punjab State & the other States of
India, where certain Gurdwaras existed. But, it was certainly never applicable to the
whole World. This was unlawful and unconstitutionally, it was deliberately applied to
all the Gurdwaras in India and the World for an extended period of Time.
The full responsibility for crossing the limits of the Act and the false jurisdiction
applied across the World Gurdwaras, rests with respondents 4&5, and not the Union
Government of India or any other of its States, the IAOL or this petitioner.

Paragraph 2&3 – Page 2
Quote - Deputy Secretary:

Section 144, of the Sikh Gurdwaras Act 1925 was quoted rightly the executive officers
can intervene if “untoward situation arises at any religious place, maintain peace and
harmony”.
I Quote:
Gurdwara “Har Mandir Istri Sahib” was and is not a “Notified Sikh Gurdwara” as per the
Gurdwara Act 1925. It was raided twice in May 2011 and June 2011, on the instruction
of the then Jatedar, Balwant S Nandgarh and his deputy Pardhan Baljit Singh Ganga
(WPC Appendices 4-6).


The State Police - Link: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Law_enforcement_in_India

“ The controlling authority of a state police force is the department of home of the

state government. The additional chief secretary (home) or principal secretary (home),
generally an Indian Administrative Service (IAS) officer, acts the agency executive of
the state home department, whereas the chief minister of the state or the state
cabinet minister for home is the minister responsible for the state home department”.
Each state and union territory of India has a state police force, headed by a director
general of police ranked IPS officer. The state police is responsible for maintaining law
and order in townships of the state and the rural areas “.
I have already reiterated in my original report, that I was “not present on site, when
on both these occasions the Gurdwara was destroyed. The then Bathinda DC
Sardar Sukhchain Singh had ordered the SHO, Gurpreet Singh to be present, when in
the first instance, the “Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj” forcefully removed the Resident Juristic
Person, The Guru Granth Sahib Ji, given by my grandfather in 1955 to my parents from
the Gurdwara (photos and video attached) to a Gurdwara in Ganga Pind.
The people who had gathered and were present on site, were forced out of the
Gurdwara and the video clearly shows they were prevented from interfering. If any
undue force was used on them by any party present there, I cannot confirm or deny
any such allegations. I was not present and was told of this verbally.
I request the learned Deputy Secretary to submit the official documentation for the
registration of the “Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj” and its legal activities to the Court. And, if
this organization was legally permitted to carry out the these acts on Gurdwara Har
Mandir Istri Sahib. The orders issued by the Jatedar / Pardhan / Police Force to this
organization, have never been submitted to the Court with any reply.

The forceful removal of the Guru Granth Sahib Ji from the Gurdwara is not part of the
Gurdwaras Act 1925, neither does the Reyat Maryada permit such actions. The site and
Gurdwara were and still are the personal property of the petitioner, and this was theft,
trespass, disposal and defamation of character, with the Punjab Police’s officers
present. The Guru Granth Sahib Ji, given by my grandparents was personal property. It
was later sold or disposed off by the people of that Gurdwara, for Rs. 3500/-. Are you
suggesting that this was lawful? No F.I.R has been issued to date for any these crimes.

News Report of this Destruction May 2011

(The Guru Granth Sahib Ji being stolen, x2 statues destroyed and site board smashed down)

(The x2 statues costing one and half lakhs stolen and destroyed)


Sri Guru Granth Sahib - Juristic Person – Kashmira Singh (enclosed)

Page 12
“The installation of Guru Granth Sahib is the nucleus or nectar of any Gurdwara. If

there is no Guru Granth Sahib in a Gurdwara, it cannot be termed as Gurdwara.
When one refers a building to be a Gurdwara, he refers it so only because Guru Granth
Sahib is installed therein. Even if one holds a Gurdwara to be juristic person, it is
because it holds the ‘Guru Granth Sahib “.

With the ‘resident juristic person stolen’ away in the presence of the executive police
officers, and the Gurdwara non-existent as per the Court ruling above, the “Ek Noor
Khalsa Fauj” to break off the two stone statues of Guru Arjun Dev Ji were “criminal in
the presence of the executive police officer”.
Both statues were placed outside like many other Gurdwaras in India, Mediana Sahib
being the closest example. Where in the Gurdwaras Act 1925 or the Reyat Maryada
does it state that statues outside are not permitted. It’s not like they were “inside the
Gurdwara”, then ridicule my name in the newspapers, how can the Punjab Police allow
this? Where are my Gurdwaras two statues but destroyed, just like my Guru Granth
Sahib Ji. I have only newspaper cuttings as the matter was not in my presence.
Learned Deputy Secretary, I respectfully request your office and the Punjab Police to
produce both of the above items in Court, and we will let the Court Decide if your
jurisdiction in the matter was valid or not. In failing this request, your department and
its executive officer, will be held responsible and be answerable to the Courts.
Items 1D – Page 3
Quote - Deputy Secretary:

The contents of Para 1D are denied in the extent that the present writ petition is filed
for entire Sikh residing in territory of India and throughout the world.
I Quote:

Article 25 & 26 of The Indian Constitution apply, and the learned Deputy Secretary has
already admitted in writing Page 2-3, item 3,“that is respectfully submitted that in view
of the aforesaid provision of Law, respondents 4&5 have no authority to interfere in
the management of Gurdwaras. Item 4 further states “that the State Government has
no Authority on an interstate body corporate. The right is solely reserved by the Union
of India”.
I have therefore rightly submitted this case to the Union Government SC & High
Courts, for clarification, jurisdiction and implementation. I respectfully request the
Honorable Courts, to consider the statements by the learned Deputy Secretary, which
clearly state, that they indeed are not legally bound or otherwise responsible for the
Sikh community and the world.
A Gurdwara Priest - (Amitdhari Granthi)
This person exists because of the Gurdwara Act 1925, and he is an “employee” who is
paid by the SGPC Panthic Organization or the owners of Trusts & Societies operating
certain Gurdwaras. The priest is required to take “amrit”, which I have proven to be
fake, false and a momentous lie by key people of the Sikh community, in my petition.

The Gurdwara draws money from the “golak boxes’ placed inside the Gurdwara before
the Guru Granth Sahib, which is not stated in the Guru Granth Sahib. The Guru Granth
Sahib Ji does not require a Gurdwara be ‘operated as a business’, nowhere in it, is it
stated so, and this is illegal and unconstitutional as is the Gurdwara Act 1925, which
enforces this practice.
Thirdly, if the SGPC, the Punjab Government or Home Office can show me and the
Courts, clearly, where in the Guru Granth Sahib is it proclaimed and stated that a
Gurdwara should have a priest? If they can produce this evidence in Court from the
Guru Granth Sahib Ji before the Courts. Gurdwara Har Istri Sahib has no ‘golak money
boxes’ and offers its services free and is a self-service Gurdwara, like the Lotus
Temple is open for All. The churches, mosques, temples and others, of the world have
their scriptures displayed and available to All, within their premises.
With this case then, I pray & plead the Indian Justice to nominate the petitioner & The
Inter Continental Association of Lawyers, to unite the Gurdwaras of the World under
one “juristic umbrella”.
By publishing this case to all the countries of the World where Sikhs live, work and
reside, allowing them time to make representations, define the legalities of their
places of worship, set boundaries of intervention, authority, deploy a single Internet
based website (One World Gurdwara).
Here all the World Gurdwaras must register, upload any documentation, remit any
permissible charges applicable to their respective Governments. What I have declared
in my report will be publicized in the whole world, they will rightly then be permitted
to make representations to the Indian Government & its Judiciary, and a final outcome
considered, in due course of Time. This unique body will hold full responsibility for
their countries Gurdwaras, be wholly responsible for policing them through the Police,
not any State Government or Panthic Organization.
Concept - One World Place of Worship
Legal representatives, police executives and learned individuals from the respective
religious communities in the countries, may each setup their own ‘one world concept”
of temples, mosques, churches and other, each a unique body of religious power,
control and order. Money is not required for this exercise, as all the ingredients for the
concept are already in existence. Simple but effective policing, that is what is needed.

Sincerely.

Mr. Kirpal S Panesar
Tel: +91 9814251854
Email: kiratniwas@gmail.com

